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INVESTMENTS INCREASEandThis mistake made the brusque ___ _ _ . ______ _
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disagreeable to her. From the counteas' j. Holmes on Joit i, im, u* state had 
servants die gathered, vaguely, owing invested from 20 of tu funds • total of 11».- 
to her bad Oertnan, that the countess oeo.tei. ms compared to U6.M4.ssi st uw 
was absent: but the gabbled reasons gate time > year wo.

.___fK. cnneki«* t> » tv,„ for this absence she could not follow. ----
**** Why must Germans talk so fast? Feel- 

■St iff o^ht to go lng helpless and rebuffed, hating ' 
light away up into the mountains to teleohone Mrs. Morgan James set 
do her any good. “Otherwise it wont f0r the Raupt Post-Bureau. At the 

l°^.vhe had said with sad (Urée- p^te Restante there would surely be 
tions, looking at her with his kind, a letter, 
tired eyes.

O, du lieber Gott, what shall I do?
there on
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in« to fleures rmleaaed by State Auditor Jobs

CAREER MINDED—Young women.
MO mom* knorttodtt of .horthond 

typewrit inm. with mn eye to the future, who 
tee* otamereed the ehmnaem In business struc
tura. to prepare tn spare time for executive 
■aeretartal position. Write Box 1435, Butte.

Published by Special Arransement With The 
Chtcaao Tribune-New York News Syndicate. 

Incorporated
(Copyright; 183«; By Ann Bridge) 
IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE 

FRAUGHT NERVES AND RASH 
ANGER CAUSE TRUDE TO LOSE 
HER JOB AND MRS. MORGAN 
JAMES TO LEARN THE WICKED
NESS OF WASTE.

*, ANN BRIDGE 
has written* 

m three novels—
“Peking Pic
nic• “ o s10.000 
Atlantic Pris*
Novel, “The

Ti 1 Ginger Griffin. Trude asked herself, silting
and IIIyrton her hard chair under the bell indicator RAIL BATE HEARING

Skri*^- PtT m the bare, chilly room. The smell Of The Internate commerce commlalon ha*
.I husband is on food came up the service staircase from notified Montana officials that it win hold

RUDE OERTUER pattered along ' ''iNTtr official at the the kitchen below and maddened her. • i»*rln* ** Helena Aux si on this state',
the high narrow street ai t rat 1 British foreign as it always did. Food-oceans of good. ̂ P^^ntri^*11^«k“fe2L

~***mm* office. Mon*- rich.food, food wasted hi heaps, and
r!2h ..ufli *?a*d4°'i *t *1 % ta meeting and *1 home never enough for LÜU even, untarlly reduced such rsles. The southern
tosh of imitation rubber-proofed t w ... JF 1 travei let alone few Muttl and herself. How toad, declined to do *0 Petition for » h*»r-

material drawn tlghJy round her, her mfs tl ■ could she send the child sway to that m* »nd action m the matter was filed br
little once-smart hat of synthetic felt. I mountain farm MutM knew of when ,h* Montana railroad and public service
now faded and losing its shape, perched K W M * ' '1V • they would have to pity for the Journey romm‘“lon
on her yellow head at Its original dash- ? M aPl ln.,‘f m 0 , and pay for her there? Fifty marks a
ing angle. Down the Hengstengaase, in------------------------ tv Me some of month, It couldn’t be Jess—six months
to the broader street beyond—but be-i the most %m- would cost three hundred marks and
fore she came In sight of the great portant and the doctor had said six months at least
square, so closely filled with the dark stirring events of the last few years Putting down her knitting 

bulk of the Prauen-Kirche. a solemn j utrt happening, and the scenes of the staring at the blank, discolo
and musical outbreak of bells overhead! firtf two novels named art laid i* opposite. There was only one way
from one of the great twin towers of country. 1 “Only one way.” she repeated under
plum-colored brick filled the near______________________________ _ her breath—to do as Herr Paul, the
streets of the city with the sound of h . mnii __ head waiter, wished. Ten marks an

seven o'clock. J*“”1* evening he said he would glve-and
Trude started at the first notes, and d ? «hü SÏÏrec drpS8W>- too. Herr Paul was rich: in the
pattered faster, listening, as she hur- toth^ restaurant tips were larger and he
Tied along, with her small, neat, stone-: Hit had htB own ways of ®aklng a bit-white face involuntarily lifted to the le?V she^tte^^pchanieallv6to the commisslons on orders, arrangements 
dark, drizzling sky. colored by the Sh mnted wlth breweries. She had one free eve-

3;hts below to a lowering glare. No, doorkeeper-though what they wantcc. ning. , week-if he was as good as his
ter the third chime came a fourth— noMense rfie dfdnT know It ^was^an word that would be forty marks a 

du mein Gott, It was already seven! ftSU time «hf hxd to^fvIt month- And. Herr Je! she would see
Then she must take the tram or she aSS“*®? «“• ̂  ^no^trff for to 1» that he was as good as his word

would not be able to come on duty at who real!v were n^mans d she d,d that wlth bim! Her little
7:15. She could not run from here to «nd Mt’siaw Uketoe PrussiamTTtbtf-' weary face stlffened If. to ferocity at 
the Bismarckhof In 10 minutes! Apd th^^KhiMiar the thought, staring at the blank wall

aav,str. & HtïLœ&S: tfws-a ’sj^sr-jps
hj-ä.-»-»/».-«« Se a? .h."

s as ää a m sshejss'sfn&i ä;cars, shiny with rain, glimmered faint- ; hls^succ^éd in imnoslne Its self’ and hld her face 111 her hands- 
^’ ^'ow the dull glow from the high will ln Jts arbitra clüldlahnes “Buzz!” went the beh. sharjily, Just 

84 windows. A confused sound of on goy^jj German life and habits. She over her head. She sprang to her feet 
chanting reached her distracted ears- "an up the^ndee stairs ^rith their and looked at the indicator. No. 47 

it was Lent and they were reciting the ^ dhty whitewashed wall wa* up. Glancing In the mirror she
come:here tn° hea^th^Lit^v^irnt0^ th« dust^nd littlr at the angles and straightened her cap and hurried off 
of «mint Bluto the small, comfortless room along the corridor.
Strsi&se^ toghfthpa °AsRrri1 K^ilei ngshp crammed in between the lift-shaft and Mrs. Morgan James was not only 
wooidmt iiii^on^f^11^ Inna the lavatories, where the chamber- very tired she was thoroughly dlsplr-
in° thp1 evinm^ R ,t^Mntt/ 4ftf J?.h8 maids of the Bismarckhof kept then ‘ted. She had come to Munich purely
-----. ^ _ l1* ^ne evenings, öut Mutti was stuo- nxsfrfnrtr rinthp* unH livph onn twwwpr* and solely to see her old friend Count-EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS in Rath- bom—she had made her first com- and had their b^fne n th^ intorvai ess Sattel, and Countess Sattel was not 

drum Prairie improved farms a* low as munlon In the Asam-Kapelle, and been ,l“.u î„frL there- she had hurried away suddenly

sgLftaaa.’gr ä”ss~ sääwä œ r» s&SSfe sävst isnssz. Bft a
FORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY m^thOTOiSfare,^«Âdïül un! Î^-Gmœ (Su5“ Sey" nSHoSSei

TERMS der the yellow enamel notice which were all three Bavarians and In the cated effort, to find this out. She had
tSSrêwme’Su'Vrtî? irrrtîL SÄ P™*»*™* that Nos 2 and 12 of the privacy of the service room they could expected to find a warm letter of peet- 

o»t»d improvements, partly imga city trams stopped there. She glanced dispense with the unloved official greet- lug on her arrival at the hotel and
’ irions near Maudiow. Gallatin county anxiously along the brightly lit street mg. Trude pulled off her wate^roof there had been no letter-thoughsure- 
ptneed but not otherwise improved. Appraised —yes, Gott sei Dank, far off she could and her hat and hung them on a peg lv she had said that she would be 

».soot«. Price, 12,500 00. . see the blue light of a No. 2 coming. from a drawer m the battered chest staying at the Bismarckhof? “No.
»V4 sections adjoining the above, well im- she had been Tate two or three times she took out her black indoor shoes there Is no letter!" said the reception

proved. may h*d rL^eountv Good ^tely, when Lilli had had a bad fit of with the rubber pads °on the heels to clerk, sharply and unamlably. His
boüÄ “ann fenced spring Price »5,000 00. coughing Just as she was about to go. make them nolsel^Tand changed into snappish manner depressed Mrs.■ Mor- 

No commissions. “d Muttl was no* yet back from them; then from the same drawer she fun James even while it Irritated her
CONRAD KOHRS company church—and how, she asked of heaven drew out a newsoaoer narcel and out Puzzled and disturbed, she decided to

in her small, dark mind, crowded with on hurriedly the can collar cuffs and telephone. But this was not so easy 
anxieties and worries as her small, apron which It contained She was tidv- Tb« telephone clerk, s.ttlng with her dark room at home was crowded with m^her hai? wlto a ^et comb before headphones on pushing little colored 
furniture, how could one then leave a the small cracked mirror on the wall spindles In and out of holes, and call- child alone, coughing her life out, whenTmto Sm“ta-a w nU- tng messages to the page boys, was so 
with no one to put a hand under her die-aged woman, stiff as a piecebf ma- busy that it was hard to get her atten- 
little thin shoulders, to wipe the sweat chinery in her black dress. “Hell Hit- tl0n: when she had taken bn ?*rs M°r: 
from her forehead, so white and small jer - the three maids dutifully mul- 8“ James’ query she merely pushed 
among the golden curls that then lay tered • die Ritter was officialdom—to the directory at her. With some trouble dankly on it? But it was no good try- her It was necessary to uaTtoe sLred Mrs Morgan James found the number 
ing to explain things like that to Die nhrase ? ai~but her Oenpan was not very good
Ritter, who presided over the chamber- . and she said “drei-und-funfzlg” in-
malds at the Bismarckhof—that one OP?iE. stead of “funf-und-dreizig,” and so
had a heart of concrete! AH she cared «lr «ot the wrong number the first time,
about was that her team of underlings 5*^“- **“••*«* ***??■
should come on and go off duty to ^ d og
time, like machines, and that their 5

sCtaarohenddaîwaT ** ^ ^ cle^T out Lt ween 'el|ht when t^

Clanking and whining, the tram ap- ^f}d
proached the little group of people 5iii?sÎL^Îe^^°uîdHf^nî?,^1.1Sf/ 
waiting under the enamel sign. Trude’s w¥;
eyes, made sharp by anxiety, saw be- diei»o«w re,Ju
fore it pulled up that it was fairly full. a ddt
And at that moment a knot of young TP?”?8.0" nT? .^7ays co?ÿ
men with skis over their shoulders and g2?^a”c®r fb® was^ old
knapsacks on their backs dashed down anc^ tjred. There was' a foreign lady 
the side street from the square, pushed J{edlf^1^fr
their way forward to the edge of the to TTude—she
pavement, and prepared to board It. wy81 would want a 
No one got off, and "Nur sieben!” the bot bottle, no doubt, 
conductor called tartly to the waiting “What kind of foreigner? 
group, which with the young men com- a&ked.
prised far more than seven people— “Amerikanerin,” die Ritter replied
there were at least a dozen. briefly. Trude was vaguely dlsappoint-

A despairing rage surged up In ed; she had hoped it might be an Eng- 
Trude’s heart—she would not be made Ushwoman. In spite of the fact that 10 
late, earning her daily bread, by these percent was now charged cm the bill 
Idle young fools who had been taking for service and tit» forbidden, the 
their pleasure in the sunny mountains! English had a lofty habit of forgetting 
Fiercely she pushed forward, using her or disregarding these instructions and 
little sharp elbows freely; the other casually handing out tips as before, 
would-be passengers pushed In their But the Americans were too law abld- 
tura—battling like a tigress, she man- ing to do that, the French too mean, 
aged to force her way into the tram, and the Germans, die armen Seelen,
A child, obeying the usual notice which as a rule too 
exhorts the youth of Germany to make 10 percent
way for cripples and those older than came her way! she thought as the bell 
themselves, rose and gave her a seat; buzzed and she hurried off along the 
she sank into It, panting, still too corridor to see what No. 46 wanted; 

angry and too frightened at the die Ritter was In charge of the distri- 
thought of how nearly she had missed button and she had g!ae on her hands! 
the tram even to give a nod of thanks. No. 46 was an Italian woman who 
She began fumbling In her purse to wanted an extra pillow and a glass of 
get out the 20 pfennigs for the fare; Vermouth. Trude went back to the 
and parting with money now was to service room, telephoned down for the 
like shedding blood. Lilli had been Vermouth, took It and the pillow, and 
worse lately, and had to have extra then went round the other rooms in 
medicine and extra milk. And O, the her care. In those which were already 
terrible price of milk! Muttl could not vacated turning down the beds, filling 
know how exasperating her tales were the hot bottles, and laying out the 
of the good old days before the war, night clothes. Lovingly she 1 
when milk, and good rich milk at that, women’s delicate nightgows 
deep with cream, could be bought for and lace—she adored pretty clothes 
10 pfennigs a glass, even in the town, and fine soft materials. She had only 
What did it help to know that now, once had a silk nightdress—Otto had 
when a glass of poor thin stuff cost 30 given it to her for her to wear on their 
pfennigs? And Lilli needing so much wedding night. The tears sprang to 
of it? It merely drove one mad. her eyes as she wiped down the basin

When the tram drew up at the is- in No. 49, which had a particularly; 
land in the square opposite the Bis- lovely nightdress—ah, her Otto, her 
marckhof, Trude got out. To run Oocke, how he had loved her, and she 
straight across to the hotel would only him! While he was alive, working away; 
have been a matter of seconds, but as a compositor in Toller’s making 
that was not allowed; the policeman good money, she had not had to work 
would have pulled her up and fined her like this and there had been food in 
two marks on the spot. Everything im plenty for Lilli, and all had been well 
Germany now must be done by rule, with them. But his lungs were not 
she thought, her small face harsh with, strong, never had been strong—and 
bitterness and discontent, as she crossed then the pneumonia that he took that 
to the further pavement, and hurried winter three years ago had weakened 
round the railings which bordered the him still more and he had sunk and 
curb to the crossing place. She got over sunk. Money wasted, that getting him 
this, but there was another street to away to a sanitortum; he had been1 
be negotiated before she could reach wretched there away from her and his 
the block In which the hotel stood, Lilli and It did no good. Three month* 
and here she was Just too late—the after he went back to Tollers he was 
policeman turned and let the flood of as bad as ever again, and that was 
waiting traffic into the square precise- the end. The end of peace and com- 
ly as she came up. She stood In a fort and happiness for her. “The little 
fever of impatience as it passed her. Lilli hast thou still’” he had mur- 
Would he never drop his arm and turn? mured to! her in his weak, husky voice 
O she could shake him, kill him! At when they both knew that he was go- 
such moments Trude’s feelings had a ing. and she had wept at the knowl- 
violence which frightened her; storms edge. But how long would she be able 
of rage swept through her. leaving her to keep Lilli, her mind asked when 
quite exhausted. It was always feeling she was back in the service room, her 
so tired, never having quite enough to tasks for the moment over, sitting on 
eat. she supposed, that made small an upright chair and working away at 
things upset her so much—that and a piece of knitting which she had taken 

the perpetual worry about the little out of the drawer; and at the thought 
Lilli, and the dally hurrying, the fear; her hands trembled so that she dropped 

of being late. So hunted, she always a stitch. It was a little Jumper foe 
felt; now It only they lived out in the! Lilli that she was making, to wear; 
country, she as servant in some nice when the warmer weather came, and 

house or farm, with LOU and Mutti please God the mild would be able toi 
percent of all the gasoline coo- close by. then surely she would not fly get out*more, go down with Muttl and 
by motor vehicles is used by into these terrifying rages over little play in the EngUacher Garten by the; 

tracks and buses. things. swift flowing XtaxT among the green

the

Grazing Tractout

25.M0 Acres at $3 Per Acre
(TO Be Continued)EDUCATIONAL MRICBlTilRU LANDSA COLLEGE EDUCATION fenryou at 

taw «oat. Cfetal« free. GOODING OOLLMOM, li> the Clark’s Fork valley, terms at 
10 percent down, balance 10 yearly 
payments, bearing 6 percent 
ewt. For farther information, write

inter*AS SAYERS, CHEMIST» ____
LEWIS * WALKER, essayera, chem- 

uta. IBS n. Wromln«. BUTT«. MONT.
~ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ETERNAL FROST! Make things at

baie. Moat sensational lacquer ever made. 
Otortosslr beautiful. Marvelous colored frost 
effected on anrtbins Make real money. Full 
Information. 10 cts. CLKTA TRAMMELL. 3139

ANACONDA C0PPCN MINING CO. 
LANDS DEPARTMENT

Drawer 1243 Missoula, Moot

GOOD LOCATION FOR DOCTOR. 
Also On» Store. Write Box 10, Clyde Park,

she satMontana, for information.
red wallTEACHERS’ AGENCY

MONTANA TEACHERS NEEDED:
Staortate In practically all departments. 

■BlndM opportunities In August. Enroll im
mediately PRES LIFE MEMBERSHIP. B. L 
Haft ^Teachers' rAernci’ Missoula Montana.

l,Wggg-,W«SBÆîa,t44!iâ^

RUBBER AND METAL__STAMPS.
Stencils, cheek slams. PACIFIC STAMP 

WORKS, W. 510 Sprague Aye., Spokane, Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type.
HBJWA STAMP WORKS. Helena. Montana.

.

ft«

AO®*
KREAL ESTATE

J, C. MORGAN, Missoula, Mont, sells
real property.__________________________

FARMS—HOTELS—STORES___ SUCCESSFUL
GARDENING

DEMANDS

BUSINESS PLACES OF ALL KINDS
for sale. Acreage and farms. 35 acres to *00

Write C. M.
racial contempt of ti cultured.

acres, stock, tools, crops. 
DOUGLAS. Fort Plain. N. Y.

FARMS FOR SALE
Lake shore lands 
Montana.________

FOB SALE—Flathead
H. M Conant. Bigfork.

•j^iur.ATED FARMS AND RANCHES.
ARTHUR O. ANDERSON. Bonded Real ra

ta» Dealer. Columbus. Mont._____________ _
HAY AND STOCK RANCH for sale.

Pleasant Valley. Montana. Write L. O. 
MONEY. Marion Montana.

Good dependable tools, the very 
best seed, and plenty of plant 
food of the proper kind. The 
best seeds and care will not pro* 
duce satisfactory results if the 
soil is hungry. Make certain 
that this year’s garden is given a 

sufficient supply of

n

PIANTGNE
a scientifically prepared plant food 
for western lawns and gardens. Odor
less. easy to apply and economical.Helena. MontanaBox 597

FARMS WANTED
Sold by leading dealen

Amtaii Copper Misieg Co.

FARMS WANTED—With the comple
tion of Fort Peck dam hundred* of farmer* 

win be obliged to move from their MUsonn 
bottom lands and will be looking for new 
loeetione If you want to sell your farm 
advertise H In THE GLASGOW COURIER, 
Glasgow, Montana. Cover* Fort Peck terri
tory completely. Write for rate«. f 'fc
VSaA<WMVVWWWVvSwwAwV»e>AAA

1« ACRES OF FRUIT land and sum
mer resort. 7C0 ft. of Flathead lakeahore. 

IS mile* from Poison. 4-room modem house : 
.U. summer cabin. BARBARA WERNER, Pol- 
sop, Montana. -

5B

LIVESTOCK WANTED
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP wanted.

Have 1440 acre* of land; will trade any 
part of It. Also 1931 Essex car to trade. R. J. 
LITTLE. Buffalo. Minn. Tow pointing to mt Fsrafly s Wkiskey 

being seat over
STOCK REMEDY

pinceABORTION—LASTING immunity one
vaoctnatlon. Government licensed: money 

Sack guarantee. Free abortion literature. 
Farmers Berum * Supply Co., Dept. 19. Kan
as* City. Mo.

This her* picture shows the throw 
of ns Last week-end when we

of our rows* Dp
DOGS FOR SALE Utsone. It's Tom in front and than Hi

and my brother William. 
Tom’s hollering at Barney 
Wright “Hey, what you got 
there?“ Barney claims he’s got 
more Wilken Family Whiskey 
customers then any others, and 
Barney's get a good trade with

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS, Natural 
Heelers. »3.00 and up. Ashmesd Stock Ranch 

Chester, Montana
Trade <

' I
■ ..BUCKS FOR SALE \ 0m • if m

100BUCKS—200 HEAD of yearlings.
bead of 3-year-olds. Pure bred Rambouillet 

sheep, from the best lines of blood tn the west. 
S. O. WHITE, Buffalo, Montana

a mighty fine class of peopi*.MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE
Harry E. Wilken

OUR USED SACKS (RECLEANED) for 
wheat, oats—any other purpose—ars 

lately guaranteed and prices are low. ALASKA 
JUNK CO . Inc.. Spokane. Wash. 

poor. Such nonsense, that 
for service—much of it

FILM FINISHING
TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT 

Professional Enlargements. 8 guaranteed 
Never-Fade prints. 35 cents coin. CENTURY 
PHOTO SERVICE. LaCrosse. Wls
KODAK ROLLS, SIX AND EIGHT 

exposures, developed and printed, also one 
1x7 enlargement. 35 cent*. Guaranteed "sup- 
•ggloss" prints of fine quality. Firm estab
lished 33 years. Northwestern Foto Servtbe, 
Maadan N. D.

■-
ftvm.

her ■ROLLS DEVELOPED—8 
prints, two' doubts weight pro
fessional enlargements, or one 
enlargement framed, 35c coin.

I Reprints Sc eafch. NORTH WEBT 
PHOTO SERVICE. Fanro. N D.t P'-.w i

handled the 
of chiffon____ _______ POULTRY ,^,^rtr^r-

gHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to 
NT8TRAND POULTRY CO., Butte, Montana, 

ter Top Pr-loas and Prompt Returns

4i > >
Ism

USED AUTO PARTS

Our own Family’s Whiskey
folks are fast finding out how they can enjoy

the same whiskey as us distillers! /^à à*VL

Used porta for all 
ears. Orest FallsAuto Parts Co.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
ÆIRRIGATION PUMPS that are de- 

pendsbto, at low cost. State proposition 
rally In first letter. PARMA WATER LETTER 
OO,, Farms. Idaho.-

M N A. AUGUST 17, 193« (3)
It can’t be just how little money everybody is charged for 
our Family’s Whiskey that’s making folks so excited over it. 
You just like what we distillers like in our whiskey. You like 
tastiness and something just as smooth as can be—so it just 
sort of oozes down your throat.

Well, you’re getting just the same as usl The Wilken 
Family Whiskey has got everything that Dad and us and 
Grandad ever found out concerning making whiskey extra 
tasty and smooth. And you can count on this here Family’s 
Recipe of ours always being just 
one way—the way you like h!

Corn to Start Run
at Billings Cannery ra*

m-With the crop outlook in the Billings 
vicinity reported as good, the Midland 
Canning Corp., of that city, plans a 
30-day run on corn.

All produce used by 
grown and contracted 
Billings. After the com run, the can- 

pumpkins, pickles 
beans will follow.

;

the cannery is 
on farms near

iN.‘<«kja*«*T’
of sauer kraut. 

Great Northern2?

FRESHMAN WEEK
Freshman week at Montana State 

21 to 25. This 
formal Instruc-

AT ALL STATE STORES
college is set for Sept, 
period, just previous to 
non for the 1936-37 college year, in
cludes an intensive program to assist 
new students in selecting the 
they will pursue and making the high 
school to college transition. wmmwm whxskstForty
sumed ftaurlstit 1935. Jh. a Ftseh t Co.. Inc., Sehen Icy. Fa.


